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WhyDoFirmsTendto Become
Different?
Wernerfelt
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lntroduction
A central lessonto emerge since the early 1980s of researchin management is that a
firm's strategyhas to be rooted in its unique properties.Unlessa firm is alreadydifferent, it is hard to prescribe a path to sustainableabove-averageprofits. This makes
managementtheory look simultaneouslygood and bad. The good part is that firms, in
fact,,are dffirent from each other. So the theory is relevant.The bad part is that we
have a very poor understanding of how and why firms becom.e
d.ffirent (Rumelt et al.
H
e
l
fa
t,
l 9 9l; Nels on, I 9 9 l :
2 0 0 0 ).
One explanation is that a firm will want to differentiate from an identical competitor
in order to reduce competition. However, this does not explain who gets the more
attractive position, or what prevents other firms from entering and driving down profits. Another classof stories,which include evolutionary economics(Nelson and Winter,7982), population ecology (Hannon and Freeman, 1989), and various other uses
of genetic analogies,is that firms are different becausebounded rationality prevents
them from becoming identical. Some managementtheoristslook at this as unsatisfactory, becausewe believe that management matters in the sensethat firms try to, and
generallysucceedin, doing the right things.
The presentchapter presentsa theory that combines elementsof competitive differentiation with some bounded rationaliry. The argument is one in which competitive pressurescausea small deviation from rationaliry to snowball into a major deviation in the
growth path of the firm. In rwo steps,the argument is that: (t ) An initial error produces,
in the firm's resourcestock, a change that hurts in the execudon of the current strategy,
but helps in the execution of another strategy. (2) This puts the firm at a competitive
disadvantagethat it can escapeby changing its strategy.The overall argument is consistent with D'Aunno, et al.'s (2000) view that both institutional and market forcescontribute to organizational change. The idea that a missed step in the resource development
processcan havelong-term consequences
hassome similaritywith Cohen and Levinthal's
claim that "lack of investment in an areaof expertiseearly on may foreclose the future
developmentof a technicalcapabiliryin the area"(1990: 128).
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Another featureof the proposed theory is that it operateson an essentialfunction of
the firm; the reporting of information to management.This links it to a theory of the
firm, ensuresthat it appliesto all firms, and fits well with informal accountssuggesting
that most differencesbetween firrns are organizational, having to do u'ith s'hat groups
of employeesdo and do well. We do not mean to imply that the mechanismproposed
here is the only sourceof firm heterogeneity.Other explanations,such asthe existence
ofpast irreversibleinvestmentsin ph)'sicalassets(Sutton, L99I; Ghernawat,l99l ), no
doubt play a role in severalcases.
Most of the chapter will be devoted to what we will call the "reporting error" r'ersion of the argurnent.The premise is that employeescan report only 3.minor fraction
of the availableinformation to management,and that management'sinformation constitutes a resources.So a reporting error u'ill cause a slight misfit betu,eena finn's
resourcesand its product-market strategy. More importandy, r reporting error will
put the firm at a competitive disadvantagerelative to competitors who have not suffered such setbacks.So the firm finds itself with incentives to weak its strategy awa,v
from competition and in the direction of its resources.Over time, this firm nould
acquire rnore resourcesto support the neu, strategy. The next time it suffers a reporting error, it would therefore not be an opdon to re\/ert to the original strategy. Competition forces the firm further and further away and it becomes increasingly different
from its original competitors. Ifmany employeesreport a lot ofinformation per period
over a large number of periods, the chancesof such bifurcating errors could be large.
Example
Becausethe preceding may seem a bit abstractand far-fetched, we will now offer a
fictional and simplified, but still more specificexample.
Consider rwo providersof executiveeducation,who initially follow identical product-market sffategies.In order for the firms to keep the content of their coursesup to
date, their employeescollect information frorn students and instructors.Supposenou'
that an employee meets a customer, who is interested in more quantitative course
content than the majoriq'of the market. If this customer is particularlyconvincing, the
emplolrggmay submit a report that gives "too mllch" detail about the type of quantitative coursecontent customers\ /ant, and tocl little detail about rvhat other customers
want. One could now tell a reasonablestory about managementitself being misled bv
this report. Flowever, assumethat managementunderstandsthat the report does not
cover dre wants of representativecustofllers.Errenso, compared to conrpetitiorl)management knovi'slessabout what non-quantitative course content is desired,but more
about the quantitative content. So it is not Llnreasonableto predict that the firm rn,ill
offer a slightly more quantitative course than its competitor.
This product differentiation leadsto a decline in cornpetition and the beginnings of
market segmentation. To be really effectivein its niche, the firm has to leam nrore
about the market for quantitative courses)and perhapsdifferentiateits ofreringsnrore
sharply from those of the compctitor. \Arhenthe next error occLlrs)the only attractive
changesin the strateg,vu,ill take dre finn even further away from competition. So over
time, it n'ill collect different infbm'ration, build up differerlt resources,and offer a
different product.
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Plan of the chapter
In the next section, we develop the intuition behind the "reporting error" version of
the argument in more detail. In order to convince skepticsthat the argument is logically consistent.,we then present a formal economic rnodel of the process.To make
clear that the reporting error story is just an example,albeit an important one, we end
the chapter by describingseveralother casesin which errors can produce heterogeneity.

lntuition
In this section,we will go through severalstepsto make the argument at an intuitive
level.
The Informational

Implications of Specialization

It is not necessaryto argue that modern socieryis characterizedby a lot of division of
labor. This is the rnison d.'6treof all economies. We want to make the more rarely
argued point that specializationof task implies specializationof information (Simon,
1976:238; Polanyi,1962). Agents learn about their environments, and as they perform different tasks, they learn different things. An R&D manager will tend to learn
more about his areathan somebody else'sand a salesperson will generallybe the local
expert on her disuict. Two trading partners,who may or may not be in the samefirm,
will tend to learn different things about the environment. So while specializationof
task obviouslyimplies a need for coordination, it also endows agentswith heterogeneous information. Management can coordinate better if more of this information is
taken into account, and the valuesof different piecesof information depend on the
direcdon of coordination, that is the product-market strategy.
The aboveis just a new way of sayingwhat we alreadyknow; that there is a relationship between organizational design and strategy.Every product-market strategy createsdifferent demands for different piecesof information, and implies an ideal set of
reporting rules.Similarly, a particular set of reporting rules providesmanagementwith
a specificsubsetof the feasibleinformation. The current and accumulatedinformation
availableto management is in turn a resourcethat supports a specificstrategy better
than others. We can therefore think of strategiesand. reporting rwles as pnirs. If one
chnnges,soshould the otlter.
When do we have firms)
The need for ongoing adaptation to changesin the environment takescenter stagein
the adjustment-costtheory of the firm (Wernerfelt, L997). The theory relies on the
costsof adapting a trading relationshipto new circumstances.( I ) If the need for adaptation arisesvery infrequently, the players may negotiate changeson an as-needed
basis.A house renovation is an exampleof this rype of arrangement.(2) If the number
of possiblechangesis very small, the playerscan refer to an ex ante agreedupon price,
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and change without any extra negotiation. This is, fbr example,rvhat happensif you
decide to ask for extra servicesat the hairdresser.(3) If frequent and diversechanges
are needed, the above solutions do not work u'ell, but a hierarchicalrelationship,or a
firm, may. That is, in exchangefor an averagepa)rment and the right to quit, one
playsl may agree to let the other decide on the changes.The relationship benveen a
manager and a secretaryis an exarnpleof this.
The theory then implies that firms are used when diverse, high-frequency adjustments are needed: exactly lrrhen large amounts of new information have to
reach managelnent.So upward reporting of information is an essentialproperty of
firms. As evidenceof the importance of communication, recall that it is cpmnconto
place in a firrn by "who theltvsp0rt t0," rather than b)t their producd.efinesyrueynets
tive role .
Fortunately, the firm often givesemployessgood incentivesto communicate.Wrile
agentsin an arm's length relationship may withhold information from each other in
order to protect their bargainingpositions, the upfront negotiation in the firm implies
that there is lessreasonto u,ithhold information there (Wernerfelt, 200I ). Consistent
with this, empirical studieshave shorn'nthat there is nrore communication within, than
between, firms (Tushman,1978; Simester and I(nez ,2002). Converselv,Monteverde
(1995) demonstratedthat activitiesdemanding more cross-functionalcommunication
are more likely to be performed inside the firm.
What information

gets reported to management|

If all information could be reported to management,they could in theory coordinate
the team perfecdy. Horvever, this is not possible. Nor is it possiblefor managementto
tell employeesexacdy what information to report. On the assumption that information can be put into classes,the best managementcan do is to formulate rules asking
for reports on certain classesof information. fu noted above, managementwants the
rules to result in information that supports execution of its product-market strateg)/.
Once the rules are formulated, individual employeeshave to decide how to apply
them.
Bodr formulation and application of reporting rules are very cornplex tasksbecause
only a tint' fraction of the employees' information can be reported to, and used b1',
management. Furthermore, the reporting choices are made under highly imperfect
information. Management has to baseits requestson judgements about what classes
of information will pro\reimportant, and employeeshave to make gllessesabout u,hether
trends are merel,vlocal or of broader importance. So u'hile it is possiblethat management and ernployeescan find the ex ante optimal set of reporting decisions,it is r-tot
unreasonableto predict occasionalrnistakes.
Why do different firms choose to focus on different information!
As noted above, u,e could also phrase this question as "urh)t do finns have different
resourcesl" or "wh),'do finns pursue different strategiesl" While there undoubtedlv
are man\/ reasonsfor this, we \,'ant to think of ex ante identical firms that diverge
becauseof seeminBl)rinnocuous errors in the reporting of inforrnation. In order to
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minimize the role of bounded rationaliry in the argument, we will assumethat only
one player errs)and that the error is short-lived. For simpliciry, this can be thought of
as a single error in a discretetime setting.
It is likely that most reportirlg errors have relatively minor impacts on firm perfonnance. However, becauseone piece of information often aids in the interpretaion or
useof another, a missing report tends to reduce the value of other, correctly reported,
information. This complementariryworks both within and beween time periocls.For
example,a rnissedreport on an object ("the stateof x1 at time t") may make a another
report on a related topic ("the state of x2 at time t") or a later report on the same
object ("th. stateof xr at tinre t+1") lessvaluable. In this lr,'ay,an error can causemore
widespreaddamage.
Thereare two forces throwgb which swchd.nrnageca.nca.usea firnt. to change its strategy
ond. reporting rwles.Tbereis a resowrce
ffict and a crTnpetitiyeffict. First, basedon the
mistaken report and the damage, the firm has (ever so little) additional information
and "expertise" in a new area,but fewer than expectedresourcesin the old productmarket area.Using resource-basedlogic, it may thus make senseto build oh the expertise and rweak the strategy towards the new resources.Second, becausecompetitors
now have relatively more expertisein the original product-market area) they can be
expectedto exploit their newfound advantagesand amplify the differences.This makes
the new areaeven more attractive becausethe firm can avoid competition from similar,
but stronger, rivals.
If the new area suggested by the reporting error is sufficiendy attractive, the rwo
above effects may cause the firm to change its strategy and hence its future reporting
practices. Over time, the attractivenessof the original strategy will decreaseas the
novel expertiseaccumulates.The next time it suffersa reporting error, it would therefore not be an option to revert to the original strategy. Competition forces the firm
further and further away and it becomes increasingly different from its original competitors. In this way, a small deviation from the optimal reporting path can lead to a
much larger deviation over time. So a population of homogeneousfirms, with a small
procliviry to make reporting errors) can over time develop quite different kinds of
expertise,and thus become heterogeneous.

Model
In this section,we will formalize the above intuition in a mathematicalmodel. This is
done for the skeptics.
Modeling philosophy
The modeling follows the "low fat" philosophy that is very common in economics,
but lessso in the strategyfield. The idea is to keep the model as simple as possible,
such that the reader can readily identify the conditions that are sufticient for the
results.This means that many realistic factors are omitted becausethey are not necessary.
In the presentsetting, this is most dramaticallyseenin the modeling of employees'
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local environments and the set of feasiblemessages.The idea is that these environments are so rich that only a coarsesketch of their information content can be reported
to the central manager. This is modeled by assumingthat reports are limited to just
one, out of many possible,dimensionsin eachperiod. As a result, we get a very simple,
but obviously not realistic,picture of the relativemagnitudes.
Some of the simplifying assumptionsare not completely innocuous. A good example of this is the parameter values.We choose to look at an error that leadsthe firm to
an inferior, but acceptable,strategy.Many other parametervalueswill not yield divergence. Ffowever, becausethe models are so stylized, we are not really interested in
showing when one doesand doesn't get divergence- just that some errorscan make it
happen.
We u'ill first look at a casein which each firm has only one employee, and then go on
to the more complicated casewith more employees.
The local environments
We assumeinitially that each firm has one employee,who learnsabout developments
in a large number of areas.New information arrivesin each areain eachperiod. So an
emplolree receivesa large number of sequences,each of which contains information
about trends in different aspectsof consumertastesor technologies.For simpliciry,we
assumethat there is a one-to-one correspondencebetween sequencesand strategies,
in the sensethat each sequencehelps a firm keep a specificstrategy in sync u'ith the
times. Bearing in mind that the firms initially pursue the samestrategy)we assumethat
this strategyrequiresthat the sequencer(r), x(t+I ), x(t+2), etc. getsreportedto management. To put a label on the first reporting mistake,we use y0 to representa specific different sequence.In any given period., x(t) and y(t) are i.i.d. draws from a
zero-mean distribution with varianceo2. Being exceedinglyabsuact)we will saythat a
firm can execute the product-market strategy X perfectly in period r by setting the
control variable Dx(t)=2x(t-1)+x(r-2). Similarly, a firm can perfecdy executethe T
strategyin period rif it setsDy(t)=2y(t-l)+y(t-2).This formulation capturesthe ideas,
(I ) that information hasvalue be1'ondthe current period, (2) that the value of different pieces of information depcnds on the firm's strategy, and (3) that strategy and
reporting rules go together.
O r ganizational processes
Each firm has one rnanager,who in eachperiod formulates and implernentsthe prodltct-tnarket strateg)/that the finn will follow. The manager and the ernployeecannot
be the sameperson, maldng it necessarythat the latter report to the former. Flowever,
in each period, the employee can inform the manager of only one sequence.This
captures,in a very crude r,l,ay,the idea that the emplolreeis unable to report every/thing
he knou's about his local environment.
To keep the model simple, and to clarifi' the impact of the bound on communication, we assumethat a firm can not executemore than one product-market strategyin
any given period, and that it cannot reliabll' get infbrmation on one strategyu'hile
executinganother.
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Competition
We look at two identical firms, a and b, and imagine that they compete on quantiry.
We use g,(4 to denote firm a's period tsalesif it follows the product-market strategy
X, r,vhileq,U) is its salesifit follows the lfstrategy. Sirnilarly, Q"r@ and Q"6(r)are firm
&'s period trsalesr,vith these two alternative strategies.We will use D*,(t) and DrnQ),
respectively,to denote how firrn a executeswhatever strategyit choosesin period f.
A'rralogousiy,if firm & follows the Xstrategy in period t,,D"Ar) describesits execution,
while if it choosesstrategy T, Drt(r) is its period t execution. We assumethat firnr a's
price with the X strategyis given by
P,,(t) = l.L* [D,oG)-24t-I)-dt-2)J2-

v[q,(t)+Q,1,Q)J,

(l)

where pt and z are positive. This formulation captures three reasonablepremises,each
of which is essentialfor the argument.
I
2

3

There is more demand for the firm's products if the strategy reflects the state of the
environment. This is here modeled as 2x\t-l)+x(t-2).
There is lesscompedtion between firms using different strategies.This is modeled
asan extremecasein which firms using the Xstrateg'yare completely unaffectedby
anything done by firms fbllowing the lfstrategy.
Competition leadsto lower prices.

Reflecting the assumption that the firms initially are identical, firm &'sprice with the X
strategyis determined symmetricallyby

Pxb(t)=1t*-[D.r,Q)-2x\t-l)-x(t-2)]2-v

[Q", Q)+Q,6Q)].

(2)

Of course,if a firm does not follow the Xstrategy, its .Qr is zero, and the other firm is
a monopolist.
In parallel to the above, we assumethat the prices for the Tstrategy are

Pr,;,(t) : lr,- [ Dr,( t - 2^ t- 1)- y(t-2) J2- vI Q, 1t1+Q,o(t) J, and

lb?): i r Jo,r1t1-z/,t- 1)-I t-2)J'-, t g,( t)+QtG)),

(3)
(4)

We will denote the unit costs of firms following the Xand lf strategiesby t" and c,
respectively.So the attractivenessof the rwo strategiesdiffer only by lt, LLrandcr-c,.
Equilibrium

when both firms follow the X strategy

We first look at the casein which both firms use the Xstrategy, and both managersare
perfecdy informed about the x0 sequence, such that they can set D*,(t) = 24t-l) +
4t-2) and D,6(t) = 2x{,t-I) + 4t-2).In this scenario,firm o will selectQ",Q) to maximize the expectedvalue of its profits. Dropping time arguments and assuming that
unit costs are cx) firm a's profits are [P,n-c,JQr,.Firm b will aim to maximize the

tlll
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expectation of [P,u- cJQrt. We assurnethat the firms do not observe each other's
executions(the D's) before selectingquantities.Using that D,n= 2x(t-I) + x{t-2) and
D"b: 2x\t-1) + x\t-2), the first order conditions are
Itr- c*- vQru* - 2 uQrn*=Q and
F, - c, - "trQro*- 2 vO_n*=9.
In equilibrium, Q,o* : Q.r,* : [tt.-

(5)
(6)

c,J/3 u, and b6th firms make profits of

(lt"- c"- v2fii,- c.J/S v) lt,- cr/3u:ftt,_ c,J2/9u

(7)

per period.
One firms follows the llsrrategy
B)'reasoning identical to that used above (or really just by relabeling), *. seethat if
both firms follow the Tsuat€gy, drey will eachmake per period profits of
[pt,- crJ2/ 9 t,.
We vvill assume that p, - c*) ltt -ct, the X strategy is more aftracdve ihrtt tne f
strategy.So if both firms usein the lfstrat€gy, they rvill earn lessthap if they both use
the X strategy.
F{orvever,it is possiblethan a firm could do better by being a "monopolist" i' the lf
strategy than by competing with the X strategy. To check this, we nore rhat firm a. if
it pursues the T strategy while frrn b pursues the X sraregy, would maximize the
expectation of [Pr,- t,,JQr,.If its manager is perfectl]'inforrned about the
l) se_
quence, she can set l).ya= 2/t - 1) + y'.t - 2), and the first order conditiop is
[t,-

cr]- 2uQo*=0.

(8)

This gives profits of
}tr-

ct,- pfi-\- qJ/2 v) [Hy- crJ/21, = ftit,- c,]2/4u.

(e)

Comparison with (7), the "duopoly" profits from the Xsrrateg)/, \\/e seethat the firm
rnakeshigher profits in the fbrmer scenarioif

fir,- c,J.2fit,- c.,J/3.

(1 0 )

In the following, r,r'er.r'ill be looking at casesin r,r,hich(I0) holcls. Without this
assumption, the firms would prefer to become heterogeneoussirnpll, in order to
avoid competition. Since we are trying to evaluatea differelt explinatio' for the
same phenomcnon) ure vi'ill \r/ant to neutralize the purellr competitive argument.
So between perfect information scenarios,\\,eassumethat both firms *,orrld prefer
to follow the X strateglr,in spite of the fhct that rhey hx1,sto contpete u,ith each
other.
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A reporting error
Let us therefore start with a situi'rtior-r
in which both firms fbllow the X straregva'cl
intend to keep their managersperfbctly informecl about the r0 sequence.Srippose
rlo\rJthat an error occttrsin firm a rrt tirne t - I,such that the rrranagerreceir,.r
1ril- f ;
irrsteadof x(t - l). Should the finl sr,vitchto the Istrategy il period r and thereafter?
If firm a s'uvitches
to the rstrategy, its managerdoes 'ot kr-rowy(t - 2).so she has to
setDy,(t) = 2y(t - 1) + E),(t - 2) =-2y(r - /), a;o

E [D,,(t) - 2y(t - 1) - y(t - 2)J, : o?.

(rt)

The ignoranceleadsto an inferior execution,ancllorver demirndasmodeled i' (3). On
the other hanrl, if finn a decides to stay ,,vith the X strategy,,the manager does not
l a r o wx ( t - 1 ) a n d h a s t o s e t D - o ( t )= 2 E x ( t - 1 ) * x ( t - 2 ) = x ( t - 2 ) , a n d

E [D.,(t) - 24t - 1) - x(t - 2)Jt : 4d.

(r2)

So in period tralone, firm a's resources,the knowledge of
- 2) and
\t
1\t 1), are a
better fit for thc Xstrategy, becausemore recent infoglation is more valuable.However' nvo additional factors favor a switch. First, there is a competitive effect: while
frrnt ahasno competitor if it switchesto the Tstrategy, firm &will expl<;it o'sweakness
if it stayswith the Xstrategy. Second, there is a resourceeffect:whiie x(t-2)r,vill cease
to be of value in period t + l, y(t - /) will favor the Istrategy for one more period.
To seethe implications of these effects,lve first assumethat firm u stayswith the X
strategy.Since fitm b does not observethe execudon D."n(r)before serting its quaptiry,
we make the conservativeassumption that it r,villnot know that firm ," -.rrrge. did
not learn x(t - /). We will furthermore assumethat firm & competesasif the probrbitity of such a mistakeis very, very low. For simpliciry,we ser it to zero. So
erri( t) : ftt,
-c,J/3 r,, and the first order condidon for
e",*(r) r,vill be
trt,-c,-4o2 - vQro*(t)-2 vQ""" (t)=0

(13)

In equilibrium,
Q,,*(t) = ht,-cJ3p-2

d/t,

and

(14)

firm a's profits in period / are therefore
ftt,-t,-4ot-

(21t,-2c,-6d)/31

ht.- c.- 6dJ/3

v = [1t,-c"-6dJ2/9 t

(15)

If on the other hand firm a switches to rhe lf straregy, we can use (8) to see that its
quantiry in period r will be
Qt,*(t):

([ty-t, o21/2 v,

While profits in period I are

(r6)
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(17)

[l-tr- tn o2]2/ 4 v.

Comparing (17) and (19), we see that the presenceof the competitor using the X
strategymakes the ignorance more cosdy there. Firm & is able to exploit its competitive advantage.
The final difference between firm a's situation in the two strategiesis that the information y(t-L) will be valuable also in period t + l.,while 4t-2) u'ill not. So if firm a
switches to the lfsuategy and its managerreceivesy(t), (9) tells us that it earnsa profit
of [1t,,-cr]2/ 4 v rn period t + I . If it stayswith the X strategy and its manager receives
r(r), firm & will know, from observing the inferior execution D*o(t) = 4t-2), that firm
a's managerdid not receivex(t -.1). So while finn &'s first order condition is (6), a's
first order condition in period r + I is
g,
lt,-c*- d - vQ"u*(t + l) - 2 rQ"o*(t + 11>:

(18)

and in equilibrium

(1e)

Q",* (t + I) = (F*-c*-2 d)/ 3 r, and
Q"r*(t + 1) : (lt,-t* + o2)/3 v.

(20)

Firm a's profits in period t + I are therefore
ht"-t,-d

-(2pt,-2c,*d)/

3l [1t*-c,-2d J/ 3v: Ilt,-c,-2dJ2/

9v.

(2t)

So the two reasonsu'hy a reporting error makes the lf strategy more attractive to firm
A.)arethat its resourcesare a better fit in periods r and t+ 1, and that it becomescompetitively disadvantagedif it stayswith the X strategy.
To look at the combined implications of this, we assumethat firm a discountsfirture
profits by the factor 6<l per period. The net present value of switching to the T
strategyis

/ 4"t,,
[Fr-cr-o2Jt/ 4 v+6[p,- cr]2/4t + t8 / I-51 tttr-c,,]2

(22)

rvhilethe net presentvalueof stayingvl'iththe X strategfis
[1t*-c*-6o2J2/ 9v+6[1t*-c,-2dJ2/

9u+ [62/ i-\J [p,-c*]2/ 9v.

(23)

Corrrparing,!1'eseethat (22) may be larger than (23) even if [yt,,-cr]<2/lt,-c..1/3.For
e x a m p le,i f p" -c,= 3l , Fr,-cy:2}, v= | ., d = 5, and 6= L/2., then the yalue of ( 22) is
So t his ex5 6 .2 5 +50+ 50= 156.25,u' hi l e (23) i s I/9+ 44L/18+ 96I/18= 702/9:78.
ample shows that a single reporting errlr ma.yca.usen firrn t0 pervna.nentlyswitchfrorn
tlosex a.nte ru.lre a.tt?,a.cti1)e
X strategy to the T strategy.
If the firm later suffersanother reporting error) say getting z(T) instead of y(7),it
m?y $'sll be that [tt"-tJ is too srnall to justifit a further charrgein strategl'. F{owet'er,
it seemsreasonableto expect that some later errors r.r,illbe sufficiend-_v
attractive to
produce further charrgesin the firm's strategy.\4hile we have not describedthe "dis-
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tances" befl,veenX, T, and other strategies,it seemsreasonableto conjecture that the
differentiation processexplained abovewill result in increasingdifferences.
Extension: several employees
The above resttlt was driven by trvo forces:the fact that the mistaken report has value
in periods trand t+1, and the fact that the error purs the firm at a competitive disadvantage if it presseson r,vith the original strategy. In the casewhere severalemployees
report correctly, the first factor works agarinstbiftlrcation, bur the second may still
make it the optimal response.In addition, the presenceof more emploveesincreases
the potential for errors. We r,villnorv changerhe model to look at this.
We assumethat eachfirm has n employees,eachofwhom observesa different aspect
of the r and /sequences.Specifically,employeei = I,2, . . ., zr,observes.tc,(t)andy;(t),
but can only report on one of these. We assLrme
that the reports are complementary in
the sensethat a manager only knows x(t) if all the firm's salesmenrepoft on their
x;(t)'s, and similarly only knows lt) if all the firm's salesmenreport on rheir yi!)'s.
Supposenow that dre finns are competing on the basisof the Xstrategies, but that
one of firm a's employees erroneously report l;(t-l). If the firm stays with the X
strategy,its period rprofits in periodst, t+1, and t+2 are given by (15), (2I), and (7).
So the net presentvalue is again that expressedin (23).If the firm switchesto the T
strategy,its period / profits will be

[trtr-t;4otJt/ 4v,

(24)

while its profits in periods r+ / and t+2 arethose in (L7 ) and (9 ) . Consequently, the net
presentvalue is

[tt,-t, 4otJ'/ 4v+6fitr-cr-d J2/ 4v+ [62/ I-6J fitr-crJ2/ 4v

(25)

Using the same numerical example as before, the value of (25) is 0+28.125+50 :
78.125. Recalling that the value of (23) is 78, we see tl-ratthe firm also in this case
should switch to the 1f strategy. fu illustrated by this example, the chonce thnt an
ind'ividwal reporting error will causethefirrn to cltange is smaller when there A.tfe/no?/e
empllyees.On the other ltnnd., we wowld.expectlntre errlv/s in firrns with rnore ernployees.

Broader
Versions
We have chosento lead r,viththe "reporting error" version of the argument, because
reporting is an essentialactivity in firms, and becauseit is easyto formalize. Flowever,
the theory should apply to a much wider set of activitiesinside firms. The purpose of
the presentsectionis to go through severalother examplesof the story. The key aspecr
in all of these examples is that a./, errlr prod.wces,
in tbefirrn's reslwrcestock,a change
that hurts in the execution of the current stra,tsgy,bwt helpsin the execution of nnother
stra'tegy.Once understood, the point is rather simple, so we will very briefly describe
possibleresultsof severalaccidentaldeviationsfrom intended actions.
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In correct tirne allo cation
If an R&D ernployeeor a salespersonspendswhat is ex ante "too much" time on a
lead, it may hurt the execution of the current strategyin terms of costsand timeliness.
However, the allocation may ex post yield valuableinformation (discoveringaspertame).
Too low quality
If an employeedoes "too bad" a job on some aspectof a product or service, it will hurt
the firm's reputation in its current market, but perhaps suggest future designsthat
could be targeted at different segments.
Too bigb quality
In the opposite case)u'here the employeedoes a job that is "too goodr" current costs
virill increase, but the error rnay reveal information that can be used to enhance the
qualiry of future offerings.
Cornponentsthat do notf,t
Supposethat an emplol'ee, by mistake,produces a component that does not fit with
those produced by his colleagues.This will hurt the firm's abiliry to deliver on time in
the original market, and at the same time gives it some production experiencethat
could be used to make different designs.

Summary
We have uied to offer a ne\ / explanation for the existenceof persistent differences
betweenfirms. The basicidea is that a minor error can srlowballinto a major deviation.
Compared to other explanationsof the samephenomenon) the theory hasthe pleasant
properry that a very small amount of bounded rationaliry, follorved by perfecdy rational behavior and competitive pressure,can produce the effect. Two further attractive properties of the explanationare that (i) it is rooted in essentialpropertiesof the
firm and therefore appliesto all firms, and (ii) that it is basedon a theory of the firm,
and thus relatesthe RBV to a broader bodv of theorr'.
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